
Purpose, Vision, Mission,
Values

Purpose
Why the organization exists

● Anágo Partners exists for the flourishing of the Church.

Vision
What we’re trying to accomplish, a future that we’ll never fully see

● Our vision is to serve the evangelical Church so that a majority of the churches are
flourishing missionally, spiritually, emotionally, relationally, and organizationally.

Mission
Key strategies to accomplish the vision

● Anago Partners facilitates pastoral leadership cohorts in key cities, leading church health
assessments and programs for congregational engagement.

Tagline
● for the flourishing of the Church

Values
● An Environment of Grace

○ Internal and External
○ Safe Culture
○ Respectful Consideration
○ Living in the nature of our own forgiveness and offering it to others
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● A Culture of Honor

○ Mark 9:35 (ESV) And he sat down and called the twelve. And he said to them, “If
anyone would be first, he must be last of all and servant of all.”

○ Romans 12:10 (ESV) Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one
another in showing honor.

● Mining Potential

○ Discovering every person's divine design (internal and external) and coaching
them into it.

● Holistic Service

○ Comprehensive, Individualized Coaching
○ Assessments for Growth
○ Relevant Content

● Devoted Community

○ A safe place to be
○ Enabling & Supportive

● Need-Oriented Engagement

○ Individualized connection
○ Focused on the person
○ Recognition of and denial of self
○ Functional, Sustainable, Scalable Organizational Structural

● Strategic Relationships

○ Development
○ Partnering
○ Recruiting
○ Networking

● Trusting Prayer

○ Everything

■ Philippians 4:6–7 (ESV) “Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests
be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”


